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Let’s take a moment to remember all those that made the
ultimate sacrifice for our way of life.

- In memory of all that made the
ultimate sacrifice
- Historic Concordia Neighborhood
Home Tour
- Mastering Your Craft
- Wauwatosa Advice Givers Podcast
Meet Martin and Brian
“You will never do anything in this world without
courage. It is the greatest quality of the mind next to
honor.” — Aristotle

If you have friends, neighbors or family members who, like you, are a savvy homeowner who is concerned about how to
maximize the value of your investment, who you think would appreciate The Rob Kochanski Letter, I’d be happy to make
that happen...and, have it come as a gift from you. Here’s how it works: Simply shoot me an email
(Rob@TosaFreeBook4Charity.com) with your name and the name and address of the person whom would enjoy this
newsletter. I’ll include a note explaining that it is totally free because you arranged for a free subscription.

Situated just west of downtown, the Historic Concordia
Neighborhood features some of Milwaukee’s greatest historic
properties. University, which gave the neighborhood its name.
Today, Concordia is one of Milwaukee’s most unique and diverse
neighborhoods.
In addition to the historic homes, tour goers can play? croquet,
and enjoy Victorian dancers, civil war activities, silent auction,
cake-and-pie social, and of course, a beer tasting tent!
“Bringing the Past to Life,” the theme of this year’s home tour,
recognizes Concordia’s distinctive housing options, accessibility
and proximity to the metro area, and employment options at
some of Wisconsin’s most iconic institutions. In 2015,
Concordia welcomes the Near West Side Partners LLC, a
partnership between Aurora Sinai, Marquette University, Forest
County, Potawatomi, MillerCoors, and Harley Davidson. Each
of these Milwaukee anchor institutions are walkable from the
Concordia Neighborhood.
Join us on June 17th to immerse yourself in history and
experience a Victorian afternoon. From historic mansions to
homes amid revitalization, the “Bring the Past to Life!” home
tour will offer a view into Concordia’s past and vision of our
bright future.
Joins us on Saturday, June 17th, 2017, see Milwaukee’s Historic
Concordia Neighborhood as they open their doors to you as we
celebrate our annual home tour.

I have the honor of having my house
on the home tour.
I am excited to invite all of you into my
home and all of the other beautiful
homes on the tour.
Hope to see you...
I will be offering food, Miller beer tent
and raffling one 5 oClock Steak House
gift certificate.

FREE BOOK reveals the “Value Driven
Approach to Sell Real Estate” a gift
courtesy of Rob Kochanski
For your Free, complimentary copy visit:
TosaFreeBook4Charity.com

Featured Real Estate Columnist – Rob Kochanski

Mastering Your Craft
Real estate agents, politicians, lawyers, insurance agents - are
among the least respected professions on earth. Here’s an
insider’s look at why that is true.
I have thought a lot about this. As a real estate agent myself,
operating in an negative reputation industry, where so many of my
peers are looked down upon and treated worse, why do I not garner
their same treatment?
People think the term “real estate agent” and a bitter taste
immediately forms in their mouth. But, for myself, I have not found
that to be the case. I write articles. Have published a book. Because
of these things, why does the public see and treat me so much
different than the run of the mill agent?
I have observed the same about Warren Buffett. He is treated
differently than the other folks in finance.
The financial industry is wrought with fraud and deceit. Wall
Street of course is painted as the villain, and constantly being
attacked. Yet Buffett, who operates in that same industry…is one of
our nation’s most respected men – treated different than his peers
and colleagues.
The truth of the matter is, it doesn’t matter what industry it is: real
estate, the political arena, whether you’re a financial advisor or a
lawyer, insurance agent, or something else entirely. I think respect;
especially true (though) when operating in a negative reputation
industry, comes down to whether you have mastered your craft.
And second, you are correctly serving the proper customer base.
The importance of this is evident, by looking at the political
spectrum. Someone who is a hardcore Hillary supporter will likely
never love nor support Trump, and visa-versa. By their core base,
though, both are loved, but to a big majority outside their core base,
they are hated and despised.
So yes, you need to master your craft but also, you need to be sure
you are focusing that craft on those who can be best served by your
beliefs, skills and ability.
How do you master your craft? I read an interesting article the
other day about Jay Leno. No doubt someone who has mastered his
craft.
Taken from the article, “According to Jon Macks, a writer for Leno
for 22 years, and author of Monologue: What Makes America Laugh –
Before Bed, Leno read more than one thousand jokes a day brought to
him by his 12 to 14 writers and sent in by freelancers…picked out a
hundred or so he liked…then he and his chief writer, Jack Coen,
would winnow it to 25. Jay would then rewrite or polish them, put
them in order, privately rehearse them, and finally go down to
rehearse, then ‘live tape’ the show. Every day. Also, Leno has said he
often took new material that was not super time sensitive to a local
comedy club and performed free, to test it. Leno also re-worked and
moved material from the monologues into his stand-up act material,
and while hosting The Tonight Show five nights a week, frequently flew

to Vegas after the taping Friday afternoon to perform there Friday and
Saturday nights. He also did and does a lot of corporate events.”
In other words, Leno worked. A lot. Continuously. Constantly. At
his craft.
Then you must ask, what is your craft? In Leno’s case, it is
entertaining and making people laugh. By becoming masterful at that,
he cultivated an audience that was willing to invest in the tickets that
were offered to see his perform.
Notice I said, offered, not sold.
When you have mastered your craft, as Leno has, people don’t need
to be sold. They already know you. They already like you. Love you.
Trust you. So they just need to be offered the opportunity to see you
perform or work with you.
But the reason why certain people in certain industries are not
respected is because they have wrongly tried to master a craft that does
not serve their audience. Take my industry, real estate, for example,
since I see it daily and have an intimate understanding of what takes
place. Real estate agents work their tail off to master the craft of selfpromotion. They practice and practice and practice scripts and
dialogues, to use when cold-calling homeowners. They spend
thousands of dollars on websites to market themselves, etc., all selfinterest orientated, but when it comes to their customers – where the
majority of their time should be spent – why have they not worked
equally as hard to master the craft of achieving a superior result?
I am not Jay Leno, and probably couldn’t bring my audience to
tears (from a comedic performance) no matter how hard I tried. But
while entertainment and laughter are the outcome of a Leno
performance, the outcome of my performance is much different—
homeowners desire to maximize their return on investment, from
their home sale—so that is the craft that I have spent thousands of
hours to master.
Here is what I have come to learn: Those who are respected,
regardless of industry or person, whether it’s Leno or Buffett or me,
or others, are those who have focused on mastering the craft that will
yield their audience a superior result first, not on their own selfinterest. Then utilize that mastered craft… to serve only those who can
most benefit.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rob Kochanski is the author of ‘The Value-Driven Approach: A
practical guide to protect yourself from REAL ESTATE GREED &
bank and extra $30,000 by THINKING like the great Warren
Buffett.’ He is a licensed agent with Home Solutions Realty LLC
and a local entrepreneur as well. For a free copy of his book
visit: www.TosaFreeBook4Charity.com

Wauwatosa Advice Givers Podcast
Listen at TosaAdviceGivers.com or subscribe on iTunes
Featured Guest

ENJOY THIS EPISODE: Martin is cool as the other side of the pillow. After listening to the
interview you will see why. He is full of energy and cares about he clients. Make sure to visit
Martin’s web site and see for yourself. His work speaks volumes.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR- Robert Kochanski is the Founder & Host of Wauwatosa Advice
Givers® Podcast and Editor-in-Chief of Wauwatosa Advice Givers® Magazine—a monthly printpublication, featuring the areas experts, entrepreneurs and thought-leaders. He is also the author of the
book: "The Value-Driven Approach to Sell Real Estate," CEO of Wauwatosa First Responders Only
Program®, and is a licensed real estate agent with Home Solutions Realty LLC. Rob has been called
"provocative and entertaining," but also, "a committed philanthropist."
To connect with Rob directly regarding Wauwatosa Advice Givers®, the First Responder Only
Program®, or other matters, including ENG: Entrepreneurs Networking Group™, his real estate business,
philanthropy, fund-raising, or community leadership. Email is preferred, and yes, Rob answers every
email personally in 24-48 hours or as soon as he can, at: Rob@TosaFreeBook4Charity.com

